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Freedom
f% Rdigiout News Service)

^ It i s e s t o t e d -that^at the P'«^ n t J t i m e K h a jfhh 2S
hiiman^ia^ is deprived ofreligiousfreedom<*£* « * .
tic (Gdrimfliuist regimes. This is totelxtanau Communism's starkest indictment. But even in countries of the,
so-called Jree world, religious freedom is often uifnng^
ed up^n to ^ serious or minojr degpee.
It is little wonder, therefore, that the declaration
on religious liberty slated to come before tte Second
Vatican Council when it opens its fourth and final session in September has been hailed as of pn-mordiai and
universal Importance by both Catholic and non-Catholic
observers.
Cardinal Cushing of Boston has been quoted as saying that if the Council fails to deal with the issue, the
entire ecumenical movement will collapse. Protestant
leaders have agreed to religious liberty as vital for continued ecumenical discussion. Catholic missionaries, on
their part, have insisted that religious freedom is a central problem in achieving harmonious contacts between
Christianity and the non-Christian religions.

:H I

(This is one In a aeries «f interviews wftn leaders of the
principal non-Catfaolk Christian
churches in the United States
dealing with their pursuit of
Christian unity and the status
of their churches in the age of
religions renewal.)
Stockholm, Sweden — (NC)
— Catholics and Methodists
have been brought closer together by the movement of .
Church renewal initiatedT>y"ffie
ecumenical Council, one of
America's best known Methodist
leaders said here.
Bishop Pred Pierce Corson of
Philadelphia was interviewed in
Stockholm where he presided
- over. a meeting of the World
Methodist Council. Although
only one of 44 bishops of the
Methodist Church in the U.S.,
Bishop Corson's experience with
world Methodism and as an observer at the ecumenical council gives him a unique vantage
point to view the movement
toward church unity.
<
"In the first place," said Bishop Corson, "the council has
deepened our fellowship by the
appreciation of the contributions which both churches make
to the course of Christianity.

/ m e r e figureheads but have
power to assign clergy and regulate many church affairs.
The vast majority of American Methodists belong; to the
NL2 million member Methodist
Chnreh» which was created
through the merger of three
Methodist bodies in 1939. The
second largest group, the African Methodist Episcopal Church,
has; about \1 million members
nod was born nearly two cent
turie* ago when a group of
Negroes withdrew from the
Methodist Episcopal Church in
Philadelphia. The A f r i c a n
M e t h o d i s t Episcopal Zion
Church, also a Negro group, has
about 780,000 members.
As the second largest Protestant denomination in the U.S.
(after the Baptists), Methodists
are bound to have" a powerful,
impact on the ecumenical movement in this country. Bishop
Corson enumerated some of the
areas in which the Vatican
council has helped to clarify religious differences.

"A positive effort of each
c h u r c h to understand each
other more fully has broken
down many barriers of "separation. The recognition of the
work of the Holy Spirit in individual lives is another important contribution which the
Second Vatican Council has
made to the church in the modern world."
Bishop- Corson said there is
a "very widespread conviction"
that reform and renewal are
also needed within thejFrotestant denominations. ^This affects not only structural DutreorJt
ganization," he sai^V^'
touches on. spiritual and moral
renewal, and the return to the
disciplines of the Christian
life."
Among many Methodists, the
process of renewal is centered
on tlie problem of Negro fellowship in their church. For
years, The Methodist Church
has been divided into six jurisdictions. Five of them were
purely geographical, and one
— the Central Jurisdiction —
was reserved for Negroes.

Pittsburgh moved to hasten the
abolition of the Central Jurisdiction and integrate it with .
eristiag regional jurisdetions.
The work of integration is progressing rapidly. Three jurisdictions have already, integrated their Negro churches,
and It is hoped the rest will
follow before 19*8. Already
there are two Negro bishops in
the regional jurisdictions, both
serving predominantly white
areas.

agreement as well, ^ ^ m a n y
ways," he said, *TfefKodistic.
^oj^neJs_jdD5ej-Jo^4h1e^tb-olic Church than the doctrines
of other Protestant bodies."

Once The Methodist Church
heals its internal racial divisions, i t is likely that concrete
prog/ess will be made toward
merging the Methodist Church
with Negro Methodist bodies.
Talks with that aim have been
underway since 1964.

Methodism, said Bishop Corson, has always had an ecumenical current "John Wesley was
recognized as the first great
ecumenical leader in the church
of the Reformation as early as
1749 in a letter he wrotejto a
Catholic in Dublin when;the
persecution of Catholics there
was at its height," said the bishop, "He (Wesley) pointed out
our common heritage and the
necessity of Christians to love,
strengthen and protect each
other. Pope John, in his statements, strikingly reflects the
sentiments expressed in that
letter."

Methodists are also looking
toward merger with other Protestan denominations. They are
members of the Consultation on
Church Union which may lead
some day to a merger of
Methodists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, the United Church
of Christ and the Christian
Churches (Disciples) under the
so-called "Blake Plan."

As two examples, he noted
that Methodist churches Have
accepted the place of bishops,
and, unlike many reformed
churches, they have not rejected the" Catholic teaching of"
"works" as well as "faith" as
means for salvation.
,y

"The recognition of the New
With every likelihood seen that the Council will
While feelings of brotherTestament as a primary authoradopt it without any substantial change, the draft on
hood are necessary, Bishop CorMany church leaders were
ity for faith — along with the
son added that the real Chrisreligious freedom declares that in human society, reauthority of tradition, which
anguished by the situation that
More immediately, s o l i d
tian unity must progress in the
Protestants call the authority
ligious liberty is to be respected not only by Christians
sometimes resulted in having
progress has .been made toarea of doctrine. He listed
of experience — has clarified
ward
a
merger
of
The
Methodand for Christians, but by all and for all persons, intwo
church
buildings,
both
be"It was a divine inspiration
three areas in which Methodism
a
common
bond
between
Protist
Church
with
the
736.0O&dividuals and religious groups.
*
^
longing to The M e t h o d i s t
which caused Pope John to call
can contribute to this dialogue.
estants and Catholics," he said.
member Evangelical U n i t e d
non-Catholic groups 'separated
Church, in one neighborhood.
"First," he said, "it stresses
Brethren
Church.
The
two
hodMarking the first time that the Catholic Church
brethren' rather than 'heretics.*
'"The right of Catholics and
the reality of personal redempNegroes would a t t e n d one;
ies
will
conduct
simultaneous
will make a wlemn^official proclamation on the quesThe recognition of the validity
Protestants to worship togethtion through the saving work of
whites would attend the other.
General
Conferences
in
Chicago
of properly administered baption, the document inevitably constitutes an implicit
er under certain conditions has
Christ. Next, there is the sucAn
unofficial
group
called
in
November,
1966.'
tism has strengthened the como strengthened our fellowship.
cess of its structural organizarebuke to countries around the world where, for one
Methodists
for
Church
Renewal
mon basis for Catholic and Prottion, combining central authorThe recognition that the Cathreason or another, religious rights are not fully reThere are obviously more forwas formed in 1963 to work for
estant unity."
ity with local flexibility. And,
olic
Church
must
be
purged,
spected.
midable barriers to be overa reform in the jurisdictions.
finally, it emphasizes a return
formed and r e n e w e d has
come
between
Methodists
and
Bishop Corson's enthusiasm
to the necessity of holiness and
brdught
trust
and
confidence
The sharpest reproach will be aimed, naturally, at
One year later, the church's
Catholics, but Bishop Corson
for Pope John reflects a viewthe disciplined Christian life."
to
the
two
great
Christian
the Communist nations which insist that religious beobserved there are areas of
point that is both intensely perGeneral Conference held at
bodies.
liefs and adherence should be undexjtatejcojfirol^and
sonal and typically Methodist.
Two years ago, after he receivwhere policies of ruthless anti-religious persecution
ed an honorary degree from
have been followed, at least until recent years when
iiiiiiiMinuMii imwcuuni iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiMiiiiii^iiiiira^i'i'iiii « n liiraMUHiii'iiMiiiitKiraiEE w w w i
St. Joseph's College in Philapressures have been eased or modified.
delphia, he remarked that Luther may not have left the
But there will also be good reasons for soul-searchChurch
If Pope John had been
ing in nominally Christian countries where religion
sitting in Rome in 1521.
flourishes, but where Protestant or Catholic minorities
Personal enthusiasm, as well
experience some degree of discrimination. There are,
as the simple piety and concern
too, non-Christian countries which have failed to refor the underprivileged shared
spect the rights of religious minorities.
France and their replacement
build a synagogue and pay the
by Pope John, have been hallmany) and Algeria 170,000
By FATHER EDWARD
b^ a-vacuous fellowship-where
rabbi, T h o u g h its worship
marks
of
the
Methodist
movelews.
By
1939
natural
.growth
In the latter category are free India, from whence
the word Jew is given the widmight be only seasonal, the
ment .ever since i t emerged
and the influx of refugees inest
possible meaning or, better
persecuted Moslemsbave—been fuioed luflee, and; IsJewish
community
possessed
a
" from the Church of England in
creased that figure to 300,000.
still, is left undefined.
Paris — (RNS) — Judaism
lamic Pakistan where Hindus have found it necessary
definite solidarity in mutual
the 18th century. John Wesley
Of these one-third were deportin France is today numerically
recognition, friendship and asto take flight, even without any of their possessions. In
and his disciples felt the Anglied and died on the way or in
History has much to do with
stronger than ever in its history
sistance.
can Church was too formalized,
Nazi murder factories. Today
Nepal, a Hindu State, Protestant and Catholic missionthis situation, history and the
but
is
confronted
with
two
matoo rooted in the upper classes
there are a half-million Jews
aries are largely restricted to holding services, with
ambient spirit of materialism of
Legal emancipation inviting
jor problems: tho paucity of
and too little concerned with
In
F r a n c e including those
our times.
evangelism and conversions banned.
social
assimillatlon,
threatened
spiritual
guides
and
a
doctrinal
individual piety.
driven in recent years from
a
progressive
de-Judaizatlon,
a
confusion, defined as a "JudaEgypt, Morroco, Algeri*_ after
From 1791 to 1940 the loy' In some Moslem countries, religious discrimination
ism a l'amerlcalne where a
danger less pressing for the
"The Methodist movement
its
independence
and
most
ealty
of French Jews to their
tl openly rampant. Who could, as one writer aiked refolklore substitutes for a reemigres from East Europe, sepbegan as a renewal movement
cently from Tunis. Because of
country was unquestionable. At
ligion and where inherited
arated
by
languages
as
well
as
cently* conceive of a Catholic cathedral or a Protestant
within the Anglican Church,"
their small families French
that latter date the legal govtraditions, common memories
religion f r o m the average
explained Bishop Corson. "It
church in Saudi Arabia?
Jewry will u n d o u b t e d l y
ernment
of France excluded
and
like
destinies
form
the
Frenchman.
wasjojeed out by the resistance
diminish, it Is thought
them from membership in the
bonds of the community."
In London recently, reports disclosed that more
of the bishops who were critinational community. They lost
The new Immigrants from Alcal of what they called the 'en*
In nineteenth century France,
than 1,400 people-were killed during the~July~mastheir positions, their homes,
Such
is
tho
verdict
of
Robert
geria,
however,
are
French
citithusiasm' of Methodism. The
the-«eadfi£=li4oldi^ews were
ttares^Ji the Southern Sudan wherr the Northern Mostheir savings, often the esteem
Somrner,
ideftHfied
w
t
h
e
zens of long standing; they
Methodists had a deep convicconcentrated In a small number
of their fellow citizens, and for
lem Arabs vented their fury on Southern Christians
founder of tho Israeli cooperspeak the language as well as
tion about their faith aridwero
of urban centers, except for Ala third of them their lives in
-and AnlmistSr----ative
and
former
member
of
the
the
next
person.
Many
of
them
sace where they were spread
the Nazi concentration camps.
Coktiis€<ory,» writing in Le
^^cr^ifcJtJ** wItneM t0 lL "
were
minor
functionaries
in
the
throughout the towns, although
Shortly after the liberation of
This bloodshed
v^S^T^^M^Wam^^
Mo*r*,'ouUt*n*ng Paris dally.
"-. ,.^-Th»-^Mr»««^l»*agt' convicFrench colonial admlnistratlon.
always recognized as Jews and
f
France the State of Israel came
•teminW-nufttti* and religlou* -«Bnf*» the Colgo „ i tloifii, ar# focused Von tho need
In
reassigning
them,
the
governliving a separate social existMr. Somrner recalls that at
into existence.
Jferjojlness rjalhtfld through a
ment
has
not
stopped
to
inquire
where, jwcording. to-Vatican sources, 18? Catholic misence. In the cities great sacrithe beginning of the century
personal
experience
of
redempif
there
was
a
synagogue
in
iionariw^havebeen"slain*by~raftipagttrg rebels. Tn anfices were made to maintain the
Can those be censured, asks
there were in France, Alsacetion and practiced In the
the locality. Those returning to
bonds of the community to
other African country — Somalia — the constitution
Mr. Spmmer, who chose to
Lorraine
(then
annexed
to
Gerf r a m e w o r k of a structured
the mainland who were free to
change their national allegiance
makes it illegal "to spread or propagandize any religion
church. Their creed Is the Blblo
chooso their place of abode had
to abandon the country which
other than the true religion of Islam." This is in conclarified by the writings of Wesas their primary preoccupation
for five years had abandoned
onwwiwfflMara^^
trast to the situation in predominantly Moslem Morocco,
ley, although, unlike Catholics,
to find a Job and h o u s i n f g
them? In less harsh circumthey tolerate wide theological
wherever possible near a Jewwhose constitution guarantees religious freedom and
stances
French Protestants, exdiversity.
ish
center
or
not
which is a signatory of the United Nations statement
pelled by the Edict of Nantes,
branding religious intolerance as a violation of the U.N.
became Prussians; under other
American Methodists adopted
Such a situation is serious.
Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human
conditions Catholics left for
an episcopal structure for their
Mr. Sommers points out, beRights.
Canada.
church. Their bishops aro not
cause Judaism is essentially
communitarian
and
can
survive
Among the Western countries, where the anticiA small number of French
only in a community. Alone In
Jews left for Israel Many more
pated Vatican II declaration is regarded as of especialhis isolated sanctuary in the
feel a bond stronger than mere
Anglicans Lift
ly vital significance, is Spain. In this traditionally CathoSahara, Pere Charles de Fousympathy with the new State
lic country, a bill has been drafted granting full legal
cauld could be a perfect Cathand
celebrate its national holistatus to the small Protestant minority and easing reolic. Not so the Jew. He has
Divorce
Bon
day with a solemn ceremony in
strictions against which it has long complained. How"need of men and of religious
the chief synagogue.
institutions without which he
ever, parliamentary action on the bul has been held up
Vancouver, B.C. — (RNS) —
cannot survive as a Jew, no matBut French Jewry, the writer
The Anglican Church of Canpending the promulgation of the Vatican declaration.
ter how sincere his desire to do
argues, is not and cannot beda, in an historic action, approved a new marriage canon
come a colony of Israel. Its
so."
The Spanish Protestants have experienced many
which lifts its. absolute ban on
members propose to remain
restrictions obviously prompted hy fear&.of the effect
Providing the instrumentalithe remarriage of divorced perFrench but. Frenchmen differ
of unhampered Protestant proselytizing on the Catholic
ties to serve this expanded spirsons while their former spouses
ent from the majority by their
unity of the country. However, some important concesitual community is a gigantic
are still living.
religious affiliation.
task. A number of temples have
sions have been granted in recent years, and sentiment
This action of the 22nd enbeen eonstrueted, particularly
fh pursuit of this determinis growing in Important Catholic circles in favor, of a
eral Synod climaxed four hours
in the suburbs of Paris, but the
ation a dozen Jewish schools
new and genuinely ecumenical atmosphere in the
of legal wrangles and eloquent
spiritual leaders to staff them
have been created, many incountry.
speeches between theologians
are in short supply. Protestantstructional manuals have been
and lawyers of a legal commit-.
ism is also a minority religion
published, important Hebrew
Greece, predominantly Eastern Orthodox, is antee of assessors, ending at midtexts have been translated. This"
in
France,
numbering
800,000
in
other country where fears of proselytism have created
night, and is subject to conreturn to authentic sources'
all. Yet there is a pastor for
what outsiders regard as grave infringements of refirmation at the next Synod in
comes at a time when Hebrew
each 700 church members. To1967.
ligious freedom. In 1961, Dr. E. Stanley Jones, the
studies are being fostered, alday in France there are scarcethough for different reasons, in
famed American Methodist missionary-evangelist and
ly
50
rabbis,
or
only
one
for
It marked the first time in
the public schools.
every 10,000 Jews. A synagogue
author, declared that in all his world travels he had
history that a General Synod
can be built in a few months
found more religious tolerance in a non-Christian counhad approved a new canon dealBut all these efforts reach
but t o train a rabbi .takes five
ing directly with doctrine; the
try like India than he did in Greece.
only
a tiny minority, Mr. Somto
ten
years.
And
what
of
the
Church previously assumed the
rner feels. The great majority
spiritual care of the household
doctrines of the Church of EngItaly has long been a classic example of a country
of French Jews are satisfied
of Juda in the meantime, even
land. Until 1955, when a name
where Catholicism occupies a privileged place and the
with a vague cultural identifiif
suitable
candidates
for
the
change
w
a
s
approved,
the
Protestant Churches are forced to accept a second-class
cation. To serve this group comChurch was called the Church
rabbinate could be found in
munity centers have been openstatus. Eire, or the Republic of Ireland, differs in this
of England and Canada.
sufficient numbers?
ed in many cities. These hope
respect inasmuch as Protestantism enjoys full and equal
to attract certain intellectuals
Observers saw the acUon as
rights there along with Catholicism, even though this is
More threatening still, in Mr.
in danger of drifting from the
a
momentous
one
in
church
Sommers wiew, Is the attenuthe recognized religion of the great majority. However,
ancient faith. CoIIooula are arannals
in
Canada,
where
the
ation
of
the
religious
bonds
of
in Northern Ireland, which has strong Protestant tradiranged, radio and TV utilised.
only ground for divorce is
the Jewish c o m m u n i t y in
tions, Catholics, according to recurrent reports, are exText and Symbol, 15th Sunday after Pentecost
adultery.
posed to much bigotry and subjected to many economic
and social disabilities.
OllfflilfffllM
In some countries, religious discrimination survives
not in any conscious or deliberate form but solely because of reasons of tradition or history.
Thus, in England, the King or Queen and the Lord
Chancellor must be members of the Church of England,
and all the Church's archbishops and bishops are ipso
the U.S. government as a cold war weapon
not given up the tiara. To confirm this
The last isj-of .course, the aspect that
By GARY MacEOIN
at the service of the State Department
facto members of the House of Lords.
interpretation,
Archbishop
Felici,
Secreraises practical difficulties. Is it possible
Others, with more reason, deplore the
tary of the Council, blocked a movement
for the Church to aply to itself as an inRome—The bishops of the United
The Vatican Council drafF clearly stresses the obduplication of relief agencies operated by
to
make
a
collection
of
episcopal
rings
stitution
the
evangelical
counsels,
to
live
States, I am told, want to see the creation
different denominations, accentuating the
ligation of the state to protect arid encourage religious
by
announcing
thatbisHops
who
wished
and express itself in terms of the Beatibefore .the Council closes of a Church
division of Christianity. Thus, Catholics
liberty, saying he Cabolic Churtch expects from state
to follow the Pope's gesture should give
tudes? Here in Rome a study group has
body tot deal with world poverty.
and Mennonites have separate if equal
authorities a recognition of the right of religious liberty
cash.
y^wftn wm-king oh _the -subject under such
administrations side by side in Saigon.
uiJOciaL coexistence.
'±—
Thr^ojeetr seems,, on"uleTace of It,
enthusiasts as Cardinals Gerlier and LerAn eve* sorer point concerns the cap-
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Art of OiypWi of Xirth t, l»7t,

non-controversial. It would be a logical
follow-up to the magnificent statement
of American lay auditor James Morris to
the Council' Fathfers last November. "The
gap between rich and poor is. rapidly
widening," ne told them. "It presents the
Christian conscience of the western nations With a challenge, because for the
first time in history . . . they have the
means to wipe out poverty in the rest of
the world."
There Is more involved, nevertheless,
than meets the eye. Poverty bias been a
divisive issue all through the Couacil.
There has been no formal discussion of
the subject but an infinity of comments
in the coarse of other dlsauskmn. Stress
has bees placed parttealarry sa the Christlan oMltatl** t* serve the a*»r, U bring
thtgoed-news of Christianity to^the moor,
to resew the Chnrehin poverty.

caro, Archbishop Holder Camara of Brazil
and Bishop Georges Merrier of the Sahara.

"One iact that stands out," says French
Bishop Alfred Ancel, a member of this
study gicoup. "is that in many countries
the Church appears to the poor as a stranger, even as an enemy. They believe it is
rich aricl powerful; lipieartd tlie wealthy
and to the power structures."
. Many feel that the trappings of medieval pWn<»doTns"wn!ch surround bishops
in thett*^'p«i»c«s" and the baroque dress,
ornament and decor of Church services
are more to blame than any real wealth
or power of the Church. They hailed the
Fopfc'i gesture in giving his tiara for the
poor, were quickly set "back, when those
—who lurtrRoinarrceremonial^xplained thatthe-Pope had given away a tiara but had

ital resources invested In prxtilt-maklng
enterprises. Some question the wisdom.
"In Itaiyi* to quote a very•••\&Ht&tiih:
critic "the man in the street who pays
his moithly gas, electric* telephone and
water Bills, to companies to which the
Vatican holds shares, and frost time to
time-lnttresi^n-hiriBMua^
of the Holy Spirit, is ttniersuusdably
irked
by the wh«^business;,' JFof niyself,. Apart
from everylning elsej I flsd the name oi
the bank distasteful. ._ .;._"• .
Nor do the worldwide charitable ectivities of CRS-NCWC, the relief organization of tfce United States hierarchy,
escape,criticism. A priest in Bong Kong
last year told me very emphatically that
in his parish there are m>Jlricej^th^lics,iL
distribution of surplus food donated by

t h e limitations of giving Were Stressed
at the congress- of latin American chari. ty organizations in Bogota early this year.
"It is easy for the Church to play the
role of generpjis gwer by distributing the
surpluses spewed put by the markets of
_ Jhe. capitalistcountrieSj" it-was-said<r^But
We must hot forget that when we succumb to the old temptation of turning
the stones into bread, that what we really
"do -is to paralyse.the arms in order to
open the mouths* t h l t j s , that we create
beggars."
Vatican II is helping Catholics to recognise how far their practice has sUpned
. front the standards set by Christ Bat we
are still far.from agreenwnt oa how to
upjjhrJtesjLstanda^even s u e if Christ Intended the Chnreh
to be of or for the poor.
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